Our house-made craft beers
Presidio pilser
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / PT-$33

Smoothie sour hazy
8OZ-$7 / 13OZ- $11

half way to hell triple ipa
8oz-$8 / 13oz-$13

THIS BEER CONTAINS LACTOSE! Is it a smoothie,
kettle sour, or milkshake hazy? This is a fusion of all 3
styles, resulting in a brew that is fruity, creamy, tart and
complex. This edition mixes pureed blackberry, peach
and mango together with lactose and vanilla beans.
5.9% abv // 16 ibus

Crisp, clean, and refreshing, this classic Czech-style
Pilsner has a golden hue, light body, and unique spicy
and floral aroma from it’s signature Saaz hops.
5.0% abv // 28 ibus

We stuffed 5lbs/bbl of Citra, Idaho 7, and Ekuanot hops
into the brew, giving it an explosive aroma of passionfruit
and citrus. Don’t let the smoothness of this brew deceive
you, it still packs a punch but goes down easy!
11.2% abv // 65 ibus

sonoma imperial stout
8oz-$7 / 13oz-$11

whats
ON TAP

other h ard craft be ve r a ges
hard seltzer
8oz-$5 /16oz-$7 / pt-$28

Black cherry or Mango-passionfruit San
Francisco’s first craft brewed hard seltzer!
Low calories & carbs/gluten-free
5.0% abv

RASPBERRY-GINGER HARD KOMBUCHA
8OZ-$6 / 13 OZ-$9
Vibrant red colour, bubbly and subtly sour.
Our hard kombucha is fermented with a
blend of Black, Oolong and Rose Hip teas
and organic sugars, fresh raspberries and
ginger.
6.5% abv

•

•
Brewmaster

Justin Boehle

Aged for 24 months in Sonoma Brothers rye whiskey
barrels. Complex notes of vanilla, cherry, oak and
caramel make this a real mouthfull of flavors.
10.2% abv // 15 ibus

broadway ipa
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33

This India pale ale features Cascade, Centennial and
Chinook hops which creates a bouquet of floral,
citrusy hop flavors and aromas. This beer is both bold
and stimulating
7.0% abv // 55 ibus

Fog City hazy IPA
8OZ-$6 / 16 OZ- $9/ pt-$35

New England Style IPA, made with malted barley,
wheat, and oats. A blend of progressive fruit forward
hops carries this beer’s aromas of passionfruit, guava,
and pineapple. Dryhopped with Vic Secret, Citra,
Mosaic and Simcoe hops with a foggy and cloudy body
6.7% abv // 45 ibus

marina blonde ale
8OZ-$5 / 16OZ-$8 / PT-$33

polk street pale ale
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33

The simple malt bill on this ale allows us to focus on the
dry hop character. Dry-hopping with Mosaic and Citra
hops creates a brew with pleasant grapefruit and
tangerine aroma.
5.6% abv // 37 ibus

hazy dayz pale ale
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / pt-$33
New England style Pale Ale, made with malted barley,
wheat and oats. Dank & juicy notes that lead to a crisp
and clean finish. Dry hopped with Citra, Mosaic and El
Dorado hops with a hazy body.
6.0% abv // 30 ibus

Schwarzbier
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / Pt-$33

This is a black lager style that originated in
Germany. Dark roasted malt gives this beer
an opaque , black colour with hints of
chocolate and coffee flavours
5.5% abv // 28 ibus

NITRO BELGIAN DUBBEL
8OZ - $7 / 13OZ - $11

.

This untraditional Belgian dubbel is brewed with 5 different
yeast strains producing fruity esters that compliment its malty
backbone.
9.5% abv // 15 ibus

DOGPATCH DUNKEL
8OZ-$5 / 16OZ-$8 / PT-$33

This easy-to-drink blonde is refreshingly crisp with a
medium body and light malt sweetness. The balanced hop
aroma does not dominate this delicious brew.
4.8% abv // 30 ibus

Congratulations to the Kakunda bros. This was selected
as the winner of our annual homebrew competetion for
2020. This is a dark refreshing lager with balanced
flavors of chocolate, caramel and fresh baked bread.
5.7% abv // 17 ibus

FLIGHTS CAN’T DECIDE? TRY A FLIGHT!

build your own flight! from a selection of four 5oz tasters:
smoothie sour hazy ($5), hazy dayz ($4), hard seltzer ($3), hard Kombucha ($4)
Dogpatch Dunkel ($3), Fog City HAzy ( $4) , marina blonde ale ($3 ), Nitro dubbel ($5)
polk Pale Ale ($4), broadway ipa ($3), presidio pilser ($3), Schwarzbier ($3)

@sfbrewingco

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST!
www.sfbrewingco.com

CANS 4PK 16OZ

GROWLERS & HYDRO FLASKS

32OZ......$40
~MISSION LAGER
~MARINA BLONDE ALE $16 32OZ......$5
~POLK ST PALE ALE $16.20 ~FOG CITY HAZY IPA $18 64OZ.....$10 64OZ......$65
TAKE SF BREWING CO. ~ALCATRAZ AMBER ALE ~vanilla contusion $18.20
(VESSAL ONLY)
HOME WITH YOU! VELVET HAMMER DBL IPA $25.20 ~COMBO 6-PACK $24.05
‘BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL’ IMPERIAL STOUT $30 100% OF ALL SALES GOES TO ‘CITY OF LIGHT’

